September 26, 2017
Noteworthy News
PetEdge, 100 Cummings Center, Suite 307-B, recently
shipped five pallets of emergency supplies -- such as crates,
beds, food, leashes, and more -- to Houston-area rescues,
shelters, and humane societies that are in dire need after
Hurricane Harvey. Well done!

Blog Bites
The city of Beverly was
recently named one of
the Top 100 Places to
Live by Livability.com. In
addition to a thriving
commercial presence
that contributes to a
healthy and stable tax
base, the city boasts a
flourishing restaurant
scene, several private
colleges and secondary
schools, a regional airport, critically acclaimed performing
arts venues, galleries, and shopping plazas. Its countless
recreational options include beaches, marinas, parks, golf
and tennis clubs, and hiking and biking trails. In other words,
it's a great place to live, work, and play.

Submit Your News
To be included in a
future edition, please email
newsbrief@cummings.com.

Upcoming Events
Electronics Recycling: Green Network Exchange will host an electronics recycling event,
Wednesday, September 27, from 10 AM to noon, at 100 Cummings Center's 144 loading dock.
To ensure safety, please deliver items for recycling directly to personnel managing the event;
do not leave them on the loading dock. Click here for a complete list of recyclable items. For
additional information, contact David Williams at 781-330-0085.
Cancer Fundraiser: Members of client firm MassPay, 500
Cummings Center, Suite 4900, created a nonprofit called Fed
Up With Cancer, which raises money for cancer research and
prevention. Fed Up with Cancer will be hosting its 7th annual
fundraiser on Thursday, October 5 from 5:30 to 9:00 PM. This
year's luau-themed event will feature food from local
restaurants, as well as live and silent auctions. For more
information, or to buy tickets, visit the website.
MicroData, 100 Cummings Center, Suite 146-N is hosting a free cyber security webinar on
Wednesday, October 4 at 2 PM. The webinar will provide attendees with information on how
to help protect a business from cyber attacks, bank fraud, and compliance fines. Twenty
attendees will be selected to receive a free company-wide "Dark Web" scan. For more
information, or to register, visit the website.

Friendly Reminder
No Friction, Please! Be careful not to damage carpeting when moving furniture and materials
within facilities or along common hallways. Items should never be dragged on carpeting, as
doing so will frequently create permanent friction burns that are unsightly and require costly
carpet replacement. Thank you for your cooperation.

After a Decade
Celebrating clients that have been at Cummings Center for more than 10 years

When Dr. Lisa Campanella of North Shore
Pediatric Dental started looking for space,
her (now) husband was living in Beverly and
suggested Cummings Center as an option. "I
liked the idea of being around a variety of
other businesses and a strong sense of
community," she said. "Families tend to be
very busy. Our location and accessibility have
allowed our clients to multitask. They have
access to so many amenities before, during,
and after appointments."
Dr. Lisa -- as she is known by her patients -has been a pediatric dentist for almost 20
years. After working for another practice for
seven years, she was ready for a change and started the search for space. "I remember I was
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the only person at this end of the hallway. I had no one to my left or right, and over the years
watched the hallway fill around me," she said.
Over the last 12 years, Dr. Lisa's practice, located at 900 Cummings Center, Suite 116-R, has
experienced significant growth of its own. She now has seven full-time and five part-time
employees. She credits this, in part, to being able to focus on the business instead of the
building.
"The responsive operations and building maintenance staff and the snow team make it so we
do not need to worry about the little things," said Dr. Lisa. "Everyone we have worked with has
been great!"
"We are so pleased see North Shore Pediatric Dental flourish within our medical community at
Cummings Center. We look forward to continuing our relationship with Dr. Lisa and the entire
team for many years to come," said Cummings Properties account manager Jessica Palm.
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